
Mountain Junkies Fat 5 Enduro Race Rules 
 

Registration: Online registration ends at NOON on Friday June 28, 2013 or you 
can register by mail before June 25, 2013.  You can also register race day from 
7:45-8:15 at Falling Creek Park. 

 
Race Meeting: There will be a mandatory riders meeting at 8:15 am race 
morning at race HQ (large pavilion). 

 
Start/Finish: After crossing the timing line and check in tent on each lap there 
will be a pit area for Fat 5 racers and there support crew. Please limit the 

number of support people in the area to avoid congestion and confusion.  You 
may also choose a pit area along the course only in the designated area. 
 

Race Course: Please, only official registered racers are allowed to ride on the 
designated race course during the event.  Course Marshals are the only officials 

that are allowed to walk the course. 
 

Support: Technical or mechanical support on course may only be supplied by 

registered racers or support crew. Racer’s support crew must access the course 
under their own power (i.e. foot travel or on bike) and that access can only be 

achieved by going in the direction of the course. Shortcutting the course is not 
allowed. Race support should stay clear of all competing racers. Race Support 
may take any equipment or tools with them; they may also swap bikes with a 

racer. Support can be provided by any registered racer or there support crew 
person. 
 

Shortcutting: Shortcutting on the course shall result in immediate 
disqualification. 
 

Aid: Water and food may be supplied to any racer by anyone, anywhere on the 
course. However, racers must stay well clear of the course when taking food and 
water. An official water/aid station will be located by the Timing Area and at mile 

3.5 on course. Please, do not litter. 
 
Right of Way: Racers riding bicycles have the right of way over racers pushing 

bicycles. When practical, racers pushing bikes should stay on the least ridden 
portion of the trail when being passed. 
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Lapping: Lapped riders should yield to leaders. Leaders should be vocal when 

preparing to pass any racer. “PASSING ON YOUR LEFT!” “PASSING ON YOUR 
RIGHT!” should be used. It’s the responsibility of the challenging racer to 
overtake safely. Riders being lapped should yield on the first command. 

 
Foul Riding: Use of profane or abusive language and any other 
unsportsmanlike behavior will be taken very seriously. Such behavior by any 

racer shall subject that racer to a warning or immediate disqualification. This will 
also be strictly applied when such behavior is directed at course officials, 
volunteers or spectators. The penalty imposed is at the discretion of the race 

director or co-director, should the race director be unavailable. 
 
Protests: Protests will be made in writing and delivered to the race director or 

co-director anytime during the race, or up to 30 minutes after the posting of the 
final results. Protests should contain any information that supports the protest, 
including a description of the incident, witnesses' names, addresses, phone 

numbers and a signature of the protesting rider. Each rider will be issued a 
timing sheet. It will be up to the rider to keep track of what you have done. This 

sheet will be the only item accepted for protests regarding laps & times. A 
$10.00 fee shall be submitted, in cash, with the protest. The fee will be forfeited 
to the race director if the protest is denied or refunded if the protest is upheld. 

 
Rulings: The Event Director and Co-Director have the final say in any ruling. 
 

Check-In Station:  

 Duo category racers will hand their baton to their teammate when 

switching off to do the next lap.  It is the racer’s responsibility to maintain 
possession of the baton at all times, loss of the duo baton will result in a 1 

lap penalty AND to continue racing the duo team will be required to 
purchase a replacement baton for $5. 

 There are no DNF’s in this type of race, each racer or team just completes 

as many laps are possible.  The cut-off to start your final lap is 4 hours 
and 30 minutes on the race clock.  If you decide you have had enough 

before then please report to scorers table so we know you not still out on 
the course. 
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Dismount Area: Just prior to entering the timing tent you will pass under the 
Start/Finish Banner; this is also the designated dismount area. Riders finishing a 
lap must dismount completely at this point and proceed on foot. This is much 

safer for everyone. Riders who do not completely dismount will receive a five-
minute penalty. Riding on one pedal into the tent will also result in a penalty. 

Please dismount and walk or run to the tent then walk to the scorer’s table. 
 
 

The Finish: Each racer must be logged in to their last lap by 1:00 pm and 
complete their last lap by 2:15 pm for that lap to count.  No racer will be allowed 
to start another lap after 1:00 pm.  The race officially ends at 2:15 pm. 

 Each racer’s final placement will be determined by the number of laps the 
racer has completed and the finish time of the rider’s last lap. 

 For example, a rider that has completed 6 laps with a finish time of 5:31 
min. would beat a rider that completed 6 laps with a finish time 5:35 min. 

Dogs and Other Pets: NO DOGS or OTHER PETS will be allowed on the 
property during this event without being restrained by a leash. No Exceptions. 
Bring an unleashed pet and you will be asked to leave, period. 

 
The Final Rule: Follow the spirit of the event. This event is about endurance, 
camaraderie, competition, sportsmanship, skill, desire, confidence, mental & 

physical conditioning. Most importantly it is about FUN! Be Prepared! Do your 
research and show up ready to enjoy the weekend. We want you to walk (or 

crawl) away from this event feeling as good as we do when it's over.  
 
To ensure a safe event we take these rules very seriously.  

Rules are subject to change. 

 

 


